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MAl NTENANCE 

AND SERVICING 

I f ),ou had ,Irl! hrajll of a "wle, tllrougllOld )'Our lifefime }OU could 
only use it 81> the neuronal circuits installed in it allow it to be 

used: for the life of a mole. Andjusl by living lhe life of a mole, you 
would already be doing everything necessary for the maintenance 

and servicing of thaI brain, 
But your brain is not hard wired the way a mole's brain is. You 

can apply it to a great number of highly vaned tas ks. If you wanl to, 

through rears of practice under the tutelage of a Persian Sufi mas

ler. you can get your brain to the point where you can unninchingly 
walk over hOI co. 'lIs or let arrows be stuck through your most sensi

tive body parts. With an Indian yogi , you can train rour brain in 

suc h a way that by your conscious intention you ca n influence your 

respiration , rour heartbeat , and a series of other bodily functions 

that are normally controlled autonomously by centers deep in the 
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brain. You can bring these Functions so completel\' under \four will 

that iF ),ou show these abilities to your doctor, he wIll begin to 

doubt everything he has read in his Western textbooks about the 

autonomous regulation of bodily functions. With the Inuit. you 

could learn how to dlfTerenllate numerous diITerelll kmds of snow; 
and with the native peoples of the Amazon. you could learn to rec

ognize and name over a hundred shades of the color green If you 

wallled 10, )'ou could also become a Juggler and get the mowment

coordination abilities of your brain to the point where with two 
hands YOll can keep sc\'el1 balls in the air at once. And if you cannot 

Ihink of anything else, )'OU also have the possibIlity of kccplllg you r 

brain very fully occupIed "'<Itching colorrul images on telc\;sion, 

solving c rossword puzzles. playmg compu ter games. or learning the 
phone book by heart. These occupations also use and stabilize par
licular neuronal connections. 

Thus a human being, in co mrast to a mole, is not only able to 
decide freely what he is going to use his brain for, but also what he 

wants 10 make out of it. When he makes a particular decision and 

resolutel), sets about Implementing It. he 110 longer really needs to 
concern himself with the maintenance and servicing of his brain, 

lie just has 10 refrain from letting himself be di\'erled fromlhe path 

he has chosen. JUSt by being used from thai lime on only for the 

purp<>S{' he has decided upon, the inner organivllion of his brain 
will become beller and beller adjusted 10 the performance now 
required of it. Where there's a will. there's a wa)', and If the will is 

strong enough and the same way contmues to be traveled, il gradu

ally turns into a major road and maybe even inlo a freeway-thiS 
happens in the brain 100. And because later on it becomes increas-
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ingly diffi~ult 10 get off of these well-established highways, the deci

sion a person makes concerning ho\\ and for \\ hat purposes he 
uses his brain IS one th,l( he should only make with a great deal of 

circum~pectlon and care_ 

For e\ample, it \\ould not be \'ery cle\'er to make such a decision 

based on tempora~ possibilities and demands, because i( has to be 
sustain,lble oler the long term and take into accou lll .It least all the 

future developments that are foreseeable. Such a decision should 

slill remain appropriate when a person has grown older and his 
needs rull'e begun to be differem And It should not be something 

that hinders hun later 011 when hiS feeling, thinking, and behavior 

ha\e to ad.lpt to the ne" demands of a world that will inevitabl) 
ch.mge. 

It would also be shortSighted for a person to decide how and for 
what purposes he is going 10 use his brain purely on the basis of 

the conditions. possibilities, and needs that arc current where he is 
li\-ing. that IS, in a particular family. III a parllcular small-town or 

City communJl)', in any parli<:ular cu ltural setting in any paniculsr 
time . \0 one can rule out the possibility that later on he might 

have to more away or that times wilJ change and with them the 

circum~tanct's that he finds in a panicular place. If that occurs. the 
same thing is (Iuite liable (0 happen to him as would happen to a 

mole if for some reason it found itself among the sweet-smelling 
flO\\crs on a sunny meadow: or as hoppened 10 Konrad Lorenz's 
goo~(', who because II grew up with him, Ihought for the rest of ils 

life that the old man's world was the only proper goose world, and 
thai an)one who looked like Lorenz WdS a goose like itself. 

Neuher geese nor moles \\;11 gready cnvy us our freedom of 
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choice, They can usually rely quite well on what has been pro

grammed into theIr brains. We humans , on the other hand, h.we a 
brain that toa certain extent programs itself on the basis of the \l'a)' 
it is used. So we have to decide ho" and for what purposes we are 

going to use it. Now if a person comes to the conclusion that he is 
not going 10 make an)' such decision at all, then the final state of 
neuronal conneCtivity in his brain will automatically be determined 

by his genetic predispositIOns and by the conditions in whIch he 
grows up and lIves . TIlUS he will remain a prisoner of his passively 
adopted. bUilt· In tendencies and of the circumstances he happens 
to encounter. On the other hand, if a person decides to usc his 

brain in a very particular way to attain a particular end. then he 
runs the ri sk that the inner organization of his brain will keep adapt
ing itselr better and bellcr to this kind or one·sided usc. In IIwt 

way, he wjll increasingly become II pnsener of his own decision. 

TIle point Is, we can only remain free by deciding as early on a!> 
possible and as prudently as possible how and for what purposes 

we are going 10 use our brams. But for a number of reasons that is 
more complicated and much mOle demanding than we think. 

To take an example. no person can freely decide how and for 
what purposes he IS golllg to use his brain ir he is suffering from 
hunger, cold, or some other physical hardship or if he is subject to 
p5ychologicaltorment of some kind. The same is also lCue for pe0-

ple \\-00 are conunually in a state of fear over whether what they 
possess-lheJrwcahh. their po\\cr. and Iheir innuence-is going 10 

be taken away from them by people who do not ha\e thesc things. 
~loreG\·cr. people whose thinking and behavior are ruled purely b) 
their feelings are no more capable of making a free decision about 
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how to use their brains than people who let Ihemselves be dri\-en 
entirely by their mlelieel and cOnlinually suppress their feelings. 

And finally, nobody can make a free decision about how and for 
wh:1I purposes he is going to use his brain If he does not ha~'e the 

faintest idea what is going on his brain and what the different ways 
are in which it could be structured and used, This goes for people 
.... ho up to no .... have not had the chance to acquire this knowledge, 
as well as for people who have been nooded ..... ith such a surplus of 

Informotion for such a long penod of lime that at some point they 
hs\'e not only completely lost any overview they might hs\'e had but 

also the ability to distinguish what is imponant from "-hot is not 

important and what is false from what IS Hue. 
11105 a prudent and careful choice about the use of the beam. 

one that tilkes into accou nt everythmg import:!nI lhat has already 
happened and everything important that might still happen in the 

(uture. cannOt be made ei ther Just from the gut or just from the 
head, and definitely cannot be made as long as either one of those 

two is either too full or tOO empty. 
Not only C\'t'ry indilidual human being bUI also all human beings 

from a panicular cultural milieu pass in the course of their dewlor~
ment through an imtial phase in which the feeling in their gut is 

stronger [han intellcct in their head, In the long lenn a human 
brain can only come up with one solution for satisfying those strong 

demands coming from the gut and that is to use and de\'elop the 
intellect more_ \Y9e.n Wple IxsID 10 usc their heads more \Q).f>8t
ill)' tbeir aUI-IOJ?1 demands, sooner OUalN they come to the real
italion thai the\' can hi better collectl\dy than th can alone 
SUI then. all the people ill\'OI~-ed \'e (0 be ID agreemenl about 
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which feeling~ are the top-priority ones they ha~'{' 10 deal 1\lIh and 

abOUI what strategies for satls(\'lng these fceling;ih~ ~ec as the 

.ooSt promising and likel)' 10 succeed. lbe more com~e iheir 

dgreemelll is, the greater their Joint efforts will be, and then II is 

only .I matter of lime before the envisaged goal will in fact be at

tained. AI that point, those who wanted enough to eal \\ill be saliS. 

tied ThOst "ho felt threatened by others eilher wi/l have built 
protective wdlls around themselves or subdued whatever the ... had 

seen as Ihrt'atcning, And those who wanted 10 live a comfonable 

life will be sitting around III their cushy living rooms. The bell)' will 

be filII, 2111 the common goallhat gUided these peo.Qlc for..wch a 

long tllne in using their brains will be gone. l11eir common (Iuest 

lor shared solutions will h.lle reached an end. From this point on, 

each of thrill \\ill once again l>cgln pursulIlg his own individual path 

Much of "hilt \\'.15 bUilt up In the previous stage now begins to 
fall apart .md be forgotten Important experiences Ihat were accu. 

rnulalcd ol'er genenltiom by Ihese people on their \\<1)' to the at win

melll of Iheir common goal. c"(pcriences that forcefully Indde their 

mJrk on the DrillllS of earlier gener<ltlOns and then on those of their 

offspnn(t, are now no longer a~'ailable and begin to lose all the im. 
porlance ,md st.mding they once had There IS II general loss of 

orient.lllon, a sense of groundlessness. Since the old thinking no 

Ion(tt'r has much applicJtlOn m the new Circumstances, sooner or 

I.ner;l feeling of discontent appears. If Ihe deterioration of SOCiety 

reill,;he\ Ihe POll1t wherc once ag.lIn the most basic needs are no 

longer being mct, where people arc once again being threatened by 
enemies, or "here Ihe basic comforts of Me haI'C ceased to be 
thel"(', then the whole game starts o\er again from square one. A 
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feelin~ shared by all determmes a common goal. and v. hen It has 
been achi('\·ed. e\lel)1hing falls apart agJin. 

But not qUJie entirely. For each tIme, something IS left 0\'('( from 

thiS apparently senseless cycle. There is a lIttle more knowledge. a 

few special skills, and a fev. new experiences. Perhaps some of 

these skills Ilnd some of this knowledge came from formerly a[ien 

cultures .... uh which the people in queStion came III contact in the 

course of Ihelr eariler common quest, And if all thiS knowledge and 

the skills arising from II and all thbC cxpenences and the realila

tions deriving from them arc not destroyed or rendered useJc~s in 

the course of subsequellt spells of groundlessness and disoriellta. 
tlon. then the treasure hoards of experience dCcumu[ated O\'('r m,my 

generations b)' .1 greal mun)' different cultures ca ll begin to ('XPillld 

Ilnd blend together, This process occurs in stages, lncre arc pro· 

grcsm'c [evels of perception, of knowledge. and of consciousness_ 

At each on(' of there stages. new poSSIbilities for a more compre· 
hcnsivc and more comp[c~ use of Ihe brain open up, Progrcssi\ely 

belter conditIons are created for the fu[fI[lment of the potenllallh;H 
e,~lsts for de' .. e[oplIlg a really human brnm 

Under partICularly favorable circum~t.anees. Ihe people of a PM' 

lieu[er culture might man<lge to make an especial[y big mov(, up' 

ward on thIS ladder_ But these great moments in history do nOt go 

unbalanced_ Condition:) also conlmuJII" dppear that lead people to 

fall from complex but unsl!lble 1C\'c1s of brain use the}' h.\\'e attamed 
in the past back to simpler but more ~I.lbl(' ones_ ben in the Cdse 

of highly fa\'orable circumstances, II is dlwa~'s JIlllia]}y onl\- a fe\, 

pioneers who achie\'C the le.lp up to more complc\( b'('ls, \\hlch 

Ihey then make workable for the man\' \\ ho follo\\ And ~\'{'n III thc 
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case of highly unfavorable circumstances, there are alwa)"~ a few 

mdividuals who are /lot willmg to follow the others m the step down 
to a simpler level of perception, knowledge, and consciousness. 

What makes these farsighted. sensible, and courageous people 

stand out from the resl is not their appearance, their power, or their 

influence, bUI the way in which they use their brains-in the most 

total and comprehensh'e way possible. For what they are seeking is 
not something specific and definite bUi simply the most thai is pos
sible. And since this goal can never be reached, they create a path, 

a way, 10 thiS unreachable goal 

5.1 011 tile Ladder of Perception 

OUf textbooks tell us thai human bemgs have six senses. They can 

usc them to see, smell, taste, [ouch. hear, and to tell when they 

hav'e lost their balance. On the baSIS of these perceptions, we are 

able to deal with the external world and develop a mental represen

talion of how it is cOnStituted, how II can be changed. lind whether 

or nO( danger is threatening us rrom OUt there. This representation 

IS stored in the brain in the form of specific neuronal connective 

patterns. The repreSentalion that is composed of all these sense 

impressions is not. of course, a lrue picture of rhe actual nature of 

the external world; I( IS merely the PIcture that we, with 011 our 

llmitlltlons, are capable of making of this world. We can only see 

light of certain w<l\'elengths. hear sounds of certain frequencies, 

and \\e Cdnnot smell . tasle, and touch e\'erything that is out there. 

We can only register those things that ha~"e turned oulto be impor-
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lant for the survival and reproduction of our species over the course 

of c\·olutlon. In spi le of these limitations, .... hat we arc able 10 learn 

of the world outside through our senses is usually enough 10 survi\'e 
in that world and even occasionally take plf'3SUre in it. 

"'f' seldom become conscious of the fact Ihal lIe percel\'e a 
whole additional range of signals from our inner world that we usc 
to regulate our inner order. Changes in blood sugnr levels; in con· 

centrations of oxygen and carbon dioxide: in body temperature; 

muscle lOne; clTCulmion; in the actIVIty of our lOner organs and the 

Signal substances, hormones, and mediator\ they produce-with· 

OUt our noticing iI, our brain also perceives all this and a lot more 

of what goes on in Our body. In this way if continually putS together 
a picture of what is going on In us. And whenever Something in this 

picture of our inner world stans going awry and threatens to go 
completely off the cham, the brain instigates a counterreaction to 
try to restore our inner order to Its original statc, 

Th is also we usually do not notice. Only sometImes, \\hen the 
disturbance (0 the Inner order gelS particularly serious, does the 

COunterreaction sct In motion b)' our brain become somewhat 
stronger and more conspicuous, lhcn we hfll'c the feeling that 
something is thc ·mlllter. 'v\le gasp for air (because o.~en IS lack
ing); \H' ha\'C glls (because we have ealen something indigeStible); 
y,e are hungry and feel queasy or eren dizzy (because our blood 
SUgdC level has sunk too low); we get gooseflesh and the shivers, or 
we start to $11('lIt and turn dO\ln the heal (because our body 
temperature hds gone enher down or up); we get thirst)" (because 
the salt concentrallon In our blood IS no longer righll; we get in 
bed (because we af(" exhausted ); we feel the necd for se.'( (because 

'0' 
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our testosterone level has gone up); or we lose this indmation 

(because we are afraid and Stress hormones are ocing sct:ret<:d 

that drJ\'e our testosterone level down): or we f~1 dll irre~i~lible 
appetite for sweets or fned food (because the melabollc dlll\'it) 

resuillng from eating them triggers changes in our brain that h,we il 
calming eli{,(I). 

So our bram is capable of percel\'ing not only" h,1t IS goms on in 

the extern,)1 world that might be threatening, but also wh.lI IS ~oJllg 
on mSlde us that might thre,lIen our normalmner-world order_ And 

when this inner world falls into disarray, the bram inStig.ltes re

sponses and reactions 10 quell Ihe dis turbances thaI have arisen, 

Alilhis is nothing speCial. All brains do it, including the brains of 

anfmals, I lere we are talking aboul Ihe lowest, mOSI prillll!ive [evel 
of our perceptua l CilPIlCity 

What anJllldls are not n!'arly so good al as we are is the ,m of 

('\'.llualing perceptions, of ascribing greater or lesser Significance to 

them, We are able to ~'Iew speCific changes in our out£'r- -but also 

our mller- -"orlds as noteworthy. Since we frequently and mlen

si\ely !lCII\Jte thc neuronal circuits Ihat participate III registering, 

prtxessmg, and slorlng these kinds of changes, these cin'uits are 

especially well worked out and are easier to actl\'ale than other,. As 

J result \\e can pcreel\'e and relate to certain specific phenomena 

better and faster than others. \Ve are more or less sensitized to 

certam perceptions. We ha\e our senses sharpened in a very spc
cific way. 

\ 

But \\c are also masters when It comes to dumbing d<lI\n our 

sen5{'S, J\I first conscIOusly-and later unconsciously \\hen the 

neuronal connections necess<lry for this have be<:ome sufficient!) 
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well burned in-we suppress certain perceptions. Sooner or laler 

this usually leads 10 drastic consequences. Our ability to pay a high 

level of alieni ion 10 some Ihings and nol olhc('5 has been Ihe source 

of man\' a great discol'ery in the course of human history, but also 

of many a false alarm. Certain individuals developed thiS knack 10 

the point wh('fe th~' could sec Ihings that all olher people were 

blmd to. and they could feel and sense changes commg of which 

the rc~t of the people had not the famlest Inkling. And along wuh 
these perception specialists and prophets, there have also always 

1x'C1l people who can su pposedly ~ heilr Ihe gra~s grOWing," and try 

to predict the future from the poSitions of the stars and from the 
burn t bones of gOllts. 

,",\lhat diStlllguishes the real prophets and seers from the phony 

olles is Ihe fact that m the course of their development the)' were 

able to sharpen all their senses Simultaneously. not onl) those used 

to perceive clwllgcs in the external world. but also those used to 

rcrcel~'(-' what was going on Inside them. The)' developed the ability 

to use all these senses at the same {Jllle and In balance with each 

other. In so dOing, thev attained tile highest lel'e! of perception of 

which the human brain IS capable. T11e only people who can reach 

thiS Supreme len~1 arc those who during their lives continual~' find 

a balanc.:c bct~\('ell emotion and intellect, dependence and auton· 

omy, and openness and self·differentiatlon. To sharpen his senses 

in tim manner, a person has to learn both how to grasp and how to 

~. I Ie mU~1 dcvelop thc ability to dCl'Otc himself thoroughl~ 
and full .. to J particular perception, to take it in completely, and to 
sense what II callses to take place \\Jlhm him And he must lei the 

Illncr 1mage thill <lnses 3!o thiS happens fuse with aU the other 
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images that are already there inside him , so that they make one 

whole integrated piclUre, which i~ then really more lIke a feeling. 

When this happens, he must not allow himself to become so 

aroused by this feeling that he becomes identified "ith it and loses 
h"iTnsell in it; rather he must be able to detach himself from it yet 

nevertheless reserve It within him From then on. O~ if he relates 

to it in this wa will he subs uenl1 be a e to take in further new 
perceptions, both from his outer and inner worlds via ot er senses 

with the same intensity; feel ,vhat happens inside him as he does 

so; and then fit these new "feeling images~ toeelher with all the 
other pre;ously stored ones into an ever more comprehensive pic
ture of his outer and inner reality. 

All of us were able 10 do this, at least on a rud,mem8Q1 Jevel, 

when we were children. Many of us. however. have lost the ability. 

100se who have losl It only rarely feel anything when they perceive 

a change in their outer or inner world, and when they do, it in\'Olves 

only a fe" . faint images that certain feelings still arouse in them. 
I ~Iowever. it is possible to restore thiS ability that bas been lost but 

\ nevertheless remains characteristic of a human brain. Instead of 
c;ntinuing just to scan the wodd perfunctOrily or to look at it 

through a "ery nano\\ OptiC. II is possible to couple particular im
ages, smells. or sounds with feelings. to really allow what is happen

ing out there to enter us. and to actively connect th~ new 

impreSSions with all the other images that are in us from the past. 
It is possible to retrain oneself In this. It can be practiced, But for 

this, leisure time is required as well as stable inner balance. an 
undisturbed environment, and a resolute will. Whoever lacks the 

last of these and cannot find the first will inevitably continue to 
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ha .. -e his perceptual capacity determined by those circumstances 

that alwa;'5 compel him to use particular senses in a \~ry particular 
way. In that case his perceptual capacity will adjust \\itnout any 

conscIOus participation of his own, automatically, 50 to speak. to 
this habitual manner of using his senses. Such a step down on the 

ladder of perception happens all by Itself. You can only go up if you 

want to. A.!ld to \\''Int to take such a step up, )'OU need a reason. 

5.2 0" tl .. Ladder of Feelings 

\¥hen the brain perceives a cha nge in the external world or in the 

world of our body that leads to an upset in the balance of the hith

erto harmonious flow of information processing taking place in the 
brain, l!.,.feelmg arises. °Inis feeling tells us that something OUI ! here 

in the world around us or something within us is not rij;thl. l\tost 

often we experience a feeling of Ihis sort when we perce;; some
thing that does nol fit In With what we were e;~pectmg, when de
mands are made on us that we cannot fulfill, or when someone 

huru, deceives. or cheats us. We ha\'e lOIS of names for this feeling; 

insecunty. despair. impotence. helplessness. But whether we like it 

or nOI, whatever we call It. it remains what II is: fear. 
And then . ".hen someho\\ or other we have succeeded in restor

Ing t~ inner order In our brain, and thus al the same lime in our 
body. we also perceive that as a feeling (hat we give differenl names 

to: hope. s8tlsfacllon. conlidence. sometimes C\'en pleasure. BUI 
agaln here. these a~ only different names for that other basic feeling, 
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the one that always makes Its appearance when we ha\'c managed 

to conquer our fear: JOV, 

-And there is a third basic feeling, which makes its appearance a t 

moments when' wc cannot assess precisely whether what we have 

perceived should be seen as a threat to our inner order Of as an 

opportunity to recover and stabilize our inner order: surprise. 
There is no reason for us to think that other kinds of being; who 

possess a brain do not know and feel these three feelings Just as 
we can, all other animals living in social groups can communicate 

these feelings to their fellows, perhaps by producing and emanating 

a particular odor. by carrying out particular bodily mo\'ements or 
adopting certain postures, by producing certain sounds, by calling 

out or screaming a t times of danger. or by grunting, blabbenng, or 

purring with conten tment , The ones that ha\'e faces that can con
\'C)' expressions have the addition al ability to e:<press their feelings 

through a characteristic facial gesture. 

This language of feelmgs is generally understood by all other 
members of a given species and especially wcll by members of the 

same family or dan. It is Ih(' most Important instrument of intra
species communicatio"n. and therefore 11 is especially highly devel

oped III those species whose survival is most particularly dependent 

on skills like recognil.ing threats \'ery quicklY so they can be warded 
off through group actJon or making known newly disco\·cred share

able resources so they can be secured through group action This 

language of feeli~ al~_ bccamc~1r de\oeloped among s~ies 
with a critical need to strengthen and stabilize the emotional bonds 
between members of famIlies, clans, and other groupings. 

The ability to communicate feelings, not so much through odors 

'" 
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but mainly through gestures. mimes, and uttered sounds. must ha\'e 

played a key role during the phase of Hnmition to the human Icvel. 

The gift of being able to c"'press certain feelings is thus still laid by 

us In the cradle at the time ofblrlh in Ihe form of certain genetically 

programmed neuronal circuitS in our brains. In addition the ability 

to recognize particularly important feelings in other people. such as 

fear. JO)' Ipleasure), disguSt. sadness. and pain, is also genetically 

con figured in our brains. 
These glfls arc not equally well developed in all newborns. And 

what becomes of them-whether they are further developed and 

elaborated or arc suppressed and detenorate--depends on the condi
tions a child grows up in . Children can be brought to pcrcei\'e their 

feelings in a more or less subtle fashion, and to express them more 

or less forcefully. Children who are trapped in situations of insecure 
bonding learn wilh astollLshmg speed not 10 show their feelings, to 

hide Ihem. or cven 10 express feelings Ihlll in relllilY they do not feci 
at all. but that they know nre expect cd from them in certain situa

tions. 'Ian) pie develop m this way into masters at the me of 

p!!!ying with their own eclings an t ose a at lers. They are often 

quite cu nning at thiS and obser.re other people very keenly. Bul they 
lack the ability to pUI themselves in the place of other people and 
empathize WIth their feelings . They are perfect masters at the key
board of displaying simple basic feehngs, but Ihey are incapable of 

developing them mtO more refined ancl subtle feelings . 
Suc..!! people _are prctl) well stuck on the lowest rungs of 

t,he llldder of human feeling capacity . Their feeling, and thus 
their thinking and behavior liS well. is primarily determined by self
centered considerations. Consequently they themselves are the 
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ones who reduce and narrow thl!1r ability to feel In order to break 

bq.'ond these lImits, people of this type must be gIven the opportu

nity to enter mto close emotional relationships \\'/Ih oth.:r people 

again. This is the only way they can gain the expertence that these 

kinds of relationships can proVIde security and that .... 'thm that 

realm of security it IS possible 10 ~I one's o ..... n world of feeling 

merge with another person's, They ha\'e to learn again that nol only 

is il not dangerous but also it is enriching to put oneself in another 

person's place and be able to feel what is going on in that person 

Empathy requires It tremendously refined level of perceiving and 

processing other people's nonverbally expressed feelings, The ca

pacity for empathy can only be developed by people who are willing, 

and possess the nccc~snry sensitivity, 10 place themsctves within 

another person's world of feelings It is this capaCIty that sets the 

human brain apart From all other nervous systems. The more thor· 

oughly this capdclty is developed and the more intensIvely It IS used 

10 enter Ihrough onc's own feelings inlo the inner world of not only 

one other person but many olhers (.lIld even into the inner worlds 

of other kinds of creatures), the higher a person can climb on the 
ladder of human feeling 

5·3 011 tl .. LAdder of Kllowledge 

BaSically speaking, It nt:r"ous system has no other Job to do besides 

defending agamst, or compensatmg for. changes In tbe outer world 
that might lead 10 disturbances of the Inner order of an organism. 

Progressive Optimizalion of the structure and funclion of the ncr-

I' • 
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ON THE LADDER Of I[~OWLRDGE 

\'Ous system so It can manage this job more and more t'fficicntly 

has mevilabty led, O\'et inconceivably long periods of ume, to the 

formation of bralllS tha t allow their possessors to percel\'t' threats 

to their inner order very ear~ on, to e\"3luate the effects on them

selves of changes in the outer world increasingly well, and to react 

with increasing specificity to these threats. 

Thus from what began as strictly genetically programmed struc

tures arose structures that were programmable through the indnlJd

ual e:fpcriences of the possessor of the nen"Gus s}"~tem in the early 

stages of life, and then later on, to structures that were programma

ble through the experiences of the possessor of the nef"\."()us system 

throughout his or her life. In the course of this development, the 

Ic\·el of complexity and the extent of networking of the neuronal 

connections in the brain have continued to increase, but the basic 

way the brain functions has changed very little. JUSI as an indiddual 

nef"\.'e cell conducts an Impulse only when it is strongly enough 

stimulated by impulses commg 10 II from other nen'e cells, the 

brain also only instigates a compensative regu lalOry response when 

a perceived change in the outer or inner world is major enough 

to stimulate neuronal networks lying deep within the brain. This 

actIVation of limbic centers is something we experience as a distur

bance to our emotional balance. What we pay patlicular attention 

to. what particularly excites us, how we evaluate a perceived 

chAnge, and hO\\ we Ilnall) react to it, all depend 00 the e~ri

enees we hd\"e had 111 our life so fdr with disturbances or this sort. 

J\.lany of the!>s: experiences are so general in nature that in the 

course of human phylogenetic history the) ha\'e already, through 

.. eleclion. laken the form of genetic programs that produce very 

"I 
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'pecifie pattl!'rns of neuronal conn('(Unt)' In our brainS. Other ('.\:pc. 

ric.'nce~ become .lnchoroo In our brams onl)' through our hil\1ng 
,ht'm In ourov.n Ji\·e!._ \lost of our own formative experienc('\ -and 

u\ually ,he mo!>t important of tht'm-occur in our carl, childhood. 

without our C'o'er thinkmg ,lbout them or e\"('n being able to grasp 

them 11\ \Iords. ror this reason. they are uncon~ciou .. dnd oft('11 
rt'nMin so throughout our hles_ 

Brains Ih.1I are capable of initl<lJ learning or even lifelong learning 

arc Jd\'ant;l~us (and therefore came inlO c"(istem:e at ~ollle 
point!. because with suco II br;lln an indiVidual can take 111 {'\:pcri

enct's- -lI1iti,llIy or C\'cn throughout Iife-toJt aTC crllci,ll (or ~lIr' 
vl .... al .111<1 reproduction. The abiluy 10 use such Ol Or.lin to kllOIi 

con!>cloll~l\" \,hOlt is o.lp~nir;g In and arouna 1f!; (m""s;C-SSor \~ .1 

relntlllCJy Ime de .... elopment Up to the present time. thi!. c.lpadty 

for con5ciou!> knowled!le hilS ari~cn on I\" to a rudimentary degree in 

a few of our nearest ilolmJI rcJall\'t's, and in oUT!.ckes ha~ r('Jched 
only a cenamle\e! 

-I~is ~pcclal capability milkes II posSible for manv ,lpeS and most 

hum.lOs to d£'ll\c a ~nerdl "if-then- kmd of knOldedge from .. II the 

unconscIOus 1!'"(p('rienLes the\' ha\'e accumulated. ThiS repreM'llts 

the 100\csI ,1Ild most pnmlllve le\"el ofknowledge.1he baSK f('(O(!:IlI

tion that ce".lIn effects arc traceable to cenaln causes is somethmg 

\ 

every child i~ capable of Once 1\ has eXI?Cricnced such a Il'l:~nl' 
tlon, It COlllJnu!!!> to ~ . 'out new causal relationshi In It~ per

(~'or d. Wherc m lIs world il finds such relationships depends 

to a great cxtent on the prople who help the child in Its explorallon. 
ThcM' people determine how fdr It can go 10 its climb up the ladder 

of kno'hlcdge ~ IJny pnm.uy caregll"ers succumb lO the temptation 

". 
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10 dirt'l:l the child's attenllon l:hlrlicul.ull' or ('I'('n e.\clusl\elv. 

IO .... drd c.lusal conneclions In the e.'(ternal \Iorld "If you flip Ihl~ 
~will:h. then Ihe hghl wil! go on.N "If the fuse is out or Ihe pollcr 

COmpiin} I\n't produclIlg current or Ihc tltl:uil has been broken. 

thcn it doesn't go on, And finally, '"[Ieclnl:al current i~ productod 

II hcn, " [n this \\ol}" nowadays. CI'Cry child learns to trdce certain 

obsel".able phl'nomena III the cxlernal ..... ond back to specific (amcs, 
\\'e (mc <III ollr knowledge of the cause-effcct relationships III thi.> 

Ilorid .ltoond us 10 the abilit) del'eloped in this Wdy. 

SUl:(cs) m.lkcs U~ blind, and e.'(('eSSi"e canali73tlon of Our..l.hink

inglnto cdu!.c-and-erreci rclJtio;hips has ItS price People who 
Std} stuck on thl~ lelel of cOitnllion ~or I.lter come 10 rC((<ltd 

t~lt' Ilhole \Iorld.ls "nO\I,lolc .• lnd .llso €."Ierrthing thell thel' hale 

come 10 "nOlI as d Simple cduse·cfft'Ct relationship as dOilolc 'Ini!> 
hold~ for ."iolent trmlU1.l ls as II ell as for un~((upulous busmessmcn. 
p()litlci.U1~, ,lIld sClenti<, ls. 

AI ~Oll1t' pOIllI, ho\\,('\'('r, mosl people discover Ihal Ihe m.~rII) 
of tl1l' pht'nomcna of Ihe eXlernal world corne about through anum· 

IX'r of l'dU~S Ilorking tDgeth£!, And so normally I.'l"ery per:'OIl Jr

me~ M>m(' lime or other <II Ihe (often painful) ImOl1 ledge Ihat a 
H·rl.lIn CdU<.c Ihat he or she hJS ~et in molion in order to .. cllIeve a 

p,lnlcul.lr effecl has sel off a \,hole chain reaction 1h.1I produced 
('rrt'(I~ th.u he or \he did /lol forC'~ee. 

' Inen from tillS kll(mlcdge Mises Ihc r1!.'her kno\\Jedgc IhJltne 

Ilt'n;t'I\~d phcnomcn'l_or the outcr \lorld <Ire lhe result of inler

J..c::"~m 111011 Ilrt· lO!nplc\, h.lrd to comprehend, iind of len un
[!rt'diliolble. On Ihl~ level. the r('.:oglllilon or t·ompleJ[. mutual!, 

condHlolling rt'lallon~hlrs appears. ben fX'f\on \Iho hd~ reJched 
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this SIIIge inf"-ltilbly comes to see himself as limited In the freedom 

of action he preyiDUsl)' thought he enjoyed. From then on, m order 

to gCt better at assessing the unintentional consequences of his 

actions. such a person must work with eyer greater care and Cir

cumspection. There are people who consider themselves "blg shots." 

who will nOt tolerate such lirnitlltions on their freedom of action 

and who therefore chOO!.e 10 remain st3nding on the firsl rung 

of the 13dder of knowledge. It is t'IOt unusual for such people 10 

cause conSiderable harm through their one-sided, goal·onenlcd 
aClions. 

All others. once they ho\'e noted the unintended consequences 

of aelions of theirs. have to ilsk themselves If they want to continue 

behaVing as they have. S~ple are now on Ihc tlmd and high-

est rung of the ladd c the rung of self-knowledge. 

is rung is most easily reached b), those who have had occasion 

early on in their lives 10 lake notice of the effects of their outward· 

oriented actions on themsehcs. on their bodies. and on their brains. 

Most of these people u'.!..der!.':lIld fairly soon that I!\'erylhmg one 
does leaves a t(dee-including in oneself This is both a painful and 

a wholesome eognlllon, one !hill only a human brain is capable of 

5·4 On tile Ladder of ConsciouS1less 

In recent lears scienllSts In the- field of brain research hcwe been 

providing more and more compelling ('\iclence that all our bcha\"lor, 

our highest (3I)onal fUnCtions as well as our emotional l"E'3Ctions, 

are based on ccnain neuronal processing activities that go on In 

,,' 
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our brains, Highly com pie..: acth'ilies such as perception, memory. 

planning. decision milking, and c\'en intuitJ\'c feeling and e't'alua
(ion depend on an equally complex foundatIon that is at once tre
mendously Intricately networked. yet material. nlis holds trut' also 
for the all-imponom anainment that is generally held to distinguish 

human beings from animals: consciousness. 
By conSUOLJsness we mean the ability to be aware of our own 

fe~lings and percC'plJons, Our "being-in-the-\\,orld.- Here the pri
mary proces;"g activ-;;es on which the bram's functions ~nd 
illemsef,'('s become the object of cognitive processes, and the re

sults of thiS meta-analysisare reprt'SeJltecl once again on a higher 
level. In order to develop consciousness, the brain must be able. so 

to "!p!a~. __ to_~~scrve ItseUr building up meta-le\'els on which 
internal processes are reOecled and anlilyzed, a bram Ciln arri't'e at 
the poin! of being conscious of its own perceptions and intentions 
It can grasp the state of whm it has becollle and its role and place 
in the world, This ability has been developed to different degrees 
by different people. What level of consciousness a particular per!ton 
Con reach is Inextricably bound up with how high he has been able 
to climb in the course of his life on the ladders of perception, feel
ing. and knowledge_ 

Typically, both on the level of human history as II whole and on 
the IC\~I of the personal history of any individual, the ladder of 
consciousnen begins \\-ith the appearance, out of a dreamlIke state 
of concrete Identity with the life of Ihe body, of a small kernel of 
inner eJCperit'nce th.u grows and becomes progressively clearer and 
more autonomous, With the emergence of this e-'<perience t~ pn
m.J! stage of mythll'al conSCiousness is left behind, Through a proc-

'" 
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ess of step-by-step detachmenl from an original close bond with 

nature (lhe natural e",'ironment, early caregIvers) arises both the 

possibility and the necessity of thinking about oneself The emer

gence of this individual consciousness is at the same time.ln .1\vak

ening out of a paradisiacal feeling of unity with the world. At this 

stage, a person begins to see himself as an autonomous, free . inde

pendently decidlllg .md evaluating ego. 

This process of transltlon is a difficult one that has yet to reach 

ItS end point III many cultures e"en loday" There are alwlI)') cenain 

individuals \\'ho art' the firM to make Ihe leap from Ihe primal col

lecti\"e mythical stage of consciousness to the level of ego-related 

(self-) consciousness. Cultural ilnd Intellec tual-historical ew:lence 

tells us that this transform.lIion of consciousness begolll in the so

c-alled Western cultural world aboul six thousand yCilfS ago" "n,e 
first clear expression of it comes- 1II1he Gilgamesh epic , the laic of 

the heroic deeds and the personal life of the kmg of Uruk, written 

more than three thousand years ageJ! took until the beginning of 

the Enlightenment for enough people to reach this S!ilge of con

sciousness of their own egos so Ihal Ihis could become ~ basis 

of the pre\"ai!ing (a\"era~e j consciousness in the cultural world of 
the West -----.. 

;,.'\1(' ~ Aslhis ego-oriented (self-) consciousness became more and 

," ... ~'S-" I(' more widespread among the population, the period of time during 

~'o.r ~ '>r.!i \ " hu:h children could remain on the level of mythical consCiousness 
o ))l~ decreased For manv of teday's I.:h.rdren, a slow and gradual onset 

~ ," of the process of becommg conscious of their own ego and their I role and place in lhe "orld IS a thingof the past. A groWing number 

of chIldren now qUickly dt"oelop a kmd of pseudoautollomous self-

'" 
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centcrednt'ss that, in its many and varied manifestations, has come 

to represent a serious threat to the stability of \ Vestern society , 

This errant de\-e!opment makes It clear ho\\ imponant II is for a 

per-.;on for a consciousness of his own to grow and malure gradually 

in and from himself. When a person has a certain view of himself 

and his place 111 the world forced or imposed on him bv the circum· 

stanct"S in which he grows up, vanous altitudes and comictions 

arise, but no real consciousness of hiS own de ... elo~. It is true that 

with these attitudes and com'iCllons he can 11\'e and deal 111th the 

world, but he will be unable to take fuJI ~\'anlagc of the potential 

of his human brain, that IS. 10 become conscious of himself. of Ihe 

Slale of what he has become. and of his "bcing·in·the·world,~ 

Worse still. a person who passes throogh Ihe phase of mythical 

consciousness JI1 only II very abbrclilltC'd ,1nd onC'·dlmenSiOnal mim

ncr will subsequently barely be able to de.,elop from \\lIhln him!telf 

tin autonomous, ~If·reneclmg ego consciousness at nil Without 

such iI consciousness of his own. he will remoin pretty much im' 

prisoned by (and dependent upon) ideas that he has taken O'et 

from othcr people in un unconscious and unrcOecll\'c manner, In 

relation 10 our metaphor of the ladder of consciousness. he \\ill 

more or bs fall off all the rungs. ~ will be programmed b) others 

dnd Ihus will be ~ubJect 10 their manipulation. 
It will be much the same for proplc nho graIl up In a cultural 

and psycho/ORicsl environment that prt'Vents Ihem from discovering 

their own cgo. In man)' languages-Chmese, for e.ymple-Ihere is 

no lIurd al all for wh.l! \Ie, entlfel" as a mailer of course. call"r. " 

In such cases. Iht" mdhidual can onk describe and undcrst.lnd 

htmself by representing his relationship to others. What can all 100 

'" 
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easily come about in such circumstances is an unreflective, collec

tive consciousness that hinders the individual as well as hLs ego

consciousness from developing their poteniiaL 

Despite the strong forces al work to canalIZe the thinking of 

members of a community in one direction or another. a certain num

,be~,-"ocfc;"n"d"'~"' d""~'"I!'_h",~,~e,-,'"lw~,~y!SC"S""'"" ... d.e,d .. in freeing themselves 
from the concrete circumstantial pressure "'Or prevailing opmions 

and altitudes and managed to de\'elop a gcneml, all-Wcompassing 
';;onc tion of humanity and ilS )Iace in the world. Thj~al is 
c.aHed 1C8IlSCen enee, and the le\'el of consciousness auained by it 

is transcendent (or tfanspersonal, or cosmic) consciousness. At the 

present lime It Is hard 10 imagine that at some point all human 

beings will reach this highest level of consciOUSness. But the fact 

Ihal It has been attained again and again by individuals already 

makes it clear in principle that a human brain-and only a human 
brain-is capable of It 

5·5 Pmcticlll Advice 

I laving established the only direction a human brain can really take 

on the ladders of perception, feeling, knowledge, and conscious
ness , two practical questions remain open. 

The firs t is; Why should a rson take the trouble to embark on 

0is difficult eath? Wh~· should he sharpen is senses an try 10 

perceive changes in hiS outer and mner worlds as sensitively and 

precisely as jXlssibJe? Why should he develop the capaC ity to put 
himself in the place of other people and to empathize with their 

'" 
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feelings? Why should he try 10 knO\\ himself and ulumatel) C\'en to 

become conscious of what is takIng place in himself, conscious of 
who he is and how he has become whnt he Is? 

The ~swer to this first question is simple. If you take a difficult 
path , you n to UJoe ur brain in a si nir.camfv"'" more comple/(, 

multi Dceted, and intensive fashion thom somebody who compla
centlv rcmams until his last gasp where he has ellher ended up 
accident~lIy or been dumped by the push and pull of CIrcum
stances. TIle ~ and intenSIty of brain use determines ho; man)' 
connections are built up among the billion5 of nerve cells!O it, what 

patterns of neuronal conneetlvity become StabilIZed there, and in 
how comple~ a fashion these neuron.~1 connective ~tte~er' 
connect with each other, Thus in making a decision about how and 

for \I'll!!! pUr:E9s~ou afC go~ 10_ use l'~ur brain, )'011 are also 
makm~ iI decision about what kmd of brain you are 80m2 to end up 
with. This may be an unpleasant and uncomfortable realization , but 
that is simply the WilV the brain works, We didn ·t come to h,lve 

brainS c'.!Pable oflifeion& learning JUSt so that \\e could se~ur
S<'hre$ up com£omhl)' io.J!fe We POS~~5S them rather. so that WIth 
theIr help, we can take steps on the path of dc\'C:,lopment, no! only 
at the beginmng of our lives, but throughout them Of course we 
are always free to choose to slar where \Ie are at any gi,·cn POlO!, 
and from that poinl on 10 usc only the neuronal c ircuits that hm'e 
already been e!>tdblished in our bram. Bu! Ihe morc frequently we 
use these cIrcuits 10 the same old way, the beller and more effi, 
clently set up and worn 10 they become. and so that the choice to 
JUSt StdV as we are could very well end up hemg the last free deci· 
slon we e\er milke In our lin!s. Once ..... e have gone ahe..d and 
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spring \\ill tend, even more than their parents did, 10 push away. 

nOI to perceive, or to suppress anything they take to ~ useless 

or cumbersome in achie\'ing this goal as quickly and directly .:as 

possible, 

Whatever the goal might be--assertion of personal interests; at· 

tainment of power and innuencc, of fame and recognition, the dom· 

inance of one's own tribe. people, or nation; the spread of a 

particular faith: the achicvement of a political ideal; or thc realiza· 

~ tion of a crazy idea-the results of these efforts is always the ~ame, 
t:>' ... ~ \' I the path just vanes In length The morc thoughtlesslv a particular 

vI -
"..,.,. ,~I'\ 'f' goal is pursued, the sooner one gelS caught up in the tangle of 
o9.'o';~' problems thaI result from onc's own shortsightedness and inBlten' 

o ...... '~ .!!Q!l...And if these consequences do nOI catch up wilh the fathers, 

p.',.t\;- ,hey ",;II ""h "P w;II, II,,;, soo; 0' gmods",>s, 00"" 0' 'me, 
t~~\ people will have to face thc mess and ask themselvcs whnt has been 

T\t~ ~ ~ the matter with the way they h;}\'e been lIsing their br~lIls_ In any 

6j\l. r wl o case, they have become ncher by one more e.,<penence. And 

rR" I.J.I"' through this, whelher they wanled 10 or nOI, Ihey ha\oe come one 

r.,,.riJ ",.:w\ step closer 10 the second path, which begins ..... here Ihe firsl. the 
'I'" IV,\lO . ., 
ant.. .l.J..' Initially seeming y cas)' and comfonable one, so painfully ended-

~ "",.,... with the abllllY to call oneself and the way Doe has been u$mg one's 
brain into question once more, 

No one sets out on Ihc other, more demanding path voluntarily. 

A person must feel compelled, And this path can only be entered 

upon if a person continually retests hiS beha\oioral palterns and alii· 

tudes toward himself and e1.o'erything around him, The ~I ap' 

proach is for the person 10 ask if "hal he considers Wily tmoortanl 
really IS so imponant. -

,,' 
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~ behaVIoral patterns and attitudes have takcn us over, we 
are no more conscious of them than we are of the power they6er

cise over us in forcing us 10 use our brains In a particula~'ay. 
Inattention, lor example, is a behavioral pallern thllt does not re
quire much in the way of~brains.~ If a person mandges 10 be more 

altenth·e and careful, then, she will automatically put more ··br3ins~ 
into whatever she perceives, inlO \~hatC\'er she associates with her 

perceptions <"hal she acllvales in the brain in connection \~ilh 

them), and inlO whatever she indudes in her decision-making proc
ess than somebody who JUS! keeps relallng wlIh hlmseir and the 

things around him In a superficial and heedless manner, ~ ai- i 
tentiop--=care is a highly essential factor in the service and maIO-
tenance of a human brain. 

What attention and care can achievc in tcrms of the fundamental 

expansIon of brain use on the level of perception and psychological 
processing can be achieved on the Ic\·e/ of the neuronal connec· 
tions that are responsible for otlr deciSions and behaVior through an 
attitude that we call ~entleness. Through a lack of genlleness, thai 
is 10 sa)" thought!es~ess and inallcnllon, a given goal Clln be 
achieved in a hurry. Ilowc\,er, complex neuronal circulls Me not 

needed for this approach Such an approach nei ther uses nor firmly 
establishes an)'. 

Ir onc begins to think "hat basic attitudes one must adopt In 

order to use on(,'$ brain in a more comprehensive. more complex, 
and more highly networked fashion , a whole scnes or concepts 
co~ to mind. man}' of whICh ha\·c almost begun to disappear from 
our current vocabulary: sensibleness, upTitthtness. humility. pru-
dence, truthfulness. reliability, counesy. A1llhese are basIC altitudes 
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successfully programmed our brains for a vcry specific kmd of use, 

then as long as nothing else intervenes. the rest run!> b) lI~elf, to 

the very end. By then. the chance to put in place progr.lnl'Dpening 

struclUres.the chance for the cornprehensh'e use and complc'I( con

figuration proper to a human brain. has passed us by" 
j()'ou do not want to stay' stuck in rour well-worn ruts of pt:tcep

tlon, feeling, and kMI\ledge and thus lose your fr('('Jom, )'ou have 

to choose the hard path and try rung by rung on the I"d~ of 

percept ion, feeling, knowledge. ilnd consciousness-to COil)(' closer 

to that which distillguishes a human brain from all others; the abll· 

ity 10 keep calling itself into question, again and agam, 

This brings us to the second practical qu~tion. 110\\ docs one 
achieve thiS ability and hOI\ does one hold onto it? Certainly not, 

as has been suggested in the mediil lately in such glowing terms 
(cldiming to represent the latest findings of brain resc;ltchl, by oc

casionally g0ll18 down the stairs \11th rour eyes clo~ed, ~melllllg a 
nower. or surpriSing your colleagues with a new behal.or pattern or 

~ P"ILWt a nm'Cl hain;lyle. Just dccidm~ from lime to time to do somelhing 

f"4,~t cooJ.. i""-<you ordinanly do n~t do dot'S nOI brmg about changes in Ihe neu· 

+~rlk:t • t- ronal circulls In your bram To realll' change the circuit'>, \\ernust 

U.r1-I'\t-~ crCJIC conditions that Will not onll: make it poss.ble but JUlI.llly 

f\'lU<"S e.,' a urgCIlII)" necessary 10 percelle marc of what is going on around us, 

to feel these perceptions morc thoroughly and deepl}', 10 cvaluiltc 

them III a more complex fashion, lind Ilbove all. 10 think ilbout them 

more carefurr~· before we d('(;id;to do one thing and drop some
thing else. 

---rJiere are onl)" tl\O routt'S we can take to bring about thne kmds 

of conditiOns. one comfortable and one uncomfortable. The comfort-

'" 
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able roule is the one we are already familiM \\1lh. the one regarding 

which we ha\'e already had the opportunity to accumulate a rich 

store of experience in the course of our oo'('lopmenl thus far_ 11l1s 
is Ihe palh on which we simply Just try to keep gOing. wilh all our 

mistakes and limnations_ UnfOftunalety. as lime goes alon~ IhlS path 

gets more and more tiresome. until we finally get completely hung 

up m the langle of all the problems our limited approach creates, 

9nl> when It becomes impossible to keep gomg alonR on thIS path 

JuSI a~ we bal-e been doing. do we finally reach the insighl Ihat the 

way wc h.ll'e been using our bram has failed LIS, To caU ourselws 

into qUe5110n in this way is nol ont;' qUitt" painful but ~ro gUile 

dang('rou~! ('~peci.allv if we have taken other people along with us on 

this p.llh. and on top of Ihat. If il has seemed to us for a long time 

that we were makmg really good progress on it. Success makes us 

blind. and communal success all 100 easily also blinds the people 

\\ho arc really the most open and see the best 1110se people .Ire the 

children l\ho grOIl up in the communllY, \\-ith the help of their 

enormously ncxible and learning-capable brains. thet are in an excel

lent position to lake O\'Cr all the cap;lbilitles and ~k.Jlls. ideas and 

comiCllons of the people Ihe)' grow up among. Of course. they most 

readily adopt wha\{'I.'('r of all this seems the most cnllcal 10 them for 

dealinR \\ilh their hl'CS, "111e nlore succ('~~rully the parentalgcnera

lion has I'O!{ressed along a particular p3th~· USIn a nicular stral

egy" the more i"c \' It IS 101 I cir chi ren \\'ill not only follow them 

on thiS 31h. bui ltidt later as adults the\' "illlal" OUI this ath more 

efficienlly and trea it with C\-'('n greater resolve" 

{\nd SIO(;(' the more e>;c1usil-eJ\- you concentrate on a specific 

~OJ1. the better progress you make toward achie\,ng II. these off-

u, 
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thai were regarded as worth asplnnJt to 10 times when bram re

~ean.:hers did nOI yet exisl-{to 5.1) nothinR of complicated pICture
producing tcchnologlcs like computer-aided positron emission 

tomography. with whose help nowadays we can compare the brains 

of an altenli\'e and an Inattcmire person and demonstrate the 

differences that rcwlt from the different ways they hd\'(' been 

usedl 

A person can no morc den·lop these aUJludes all by hcro;elf than 

,he can learn to speak a panlcular language or to read or write a 

book all alone. For Ihe~e thlllJts. ~he needs other proplc who can 
read and write who can dernonuratc these skills. And whot IS stili 
more important, ~,.bc hilS 10 have iI dose emotional rclalion~hip wit h 

.... these people. They have [0 be ImlXlflill1l to her- Jusl as [he}' are, 
WIth C\'c!,),thmg they can do and kno\\ and also cverything they 
c.:annot do and do nOt knOll '-;he has to like [hcm not bccau~ they 
are csped.,I'" good-look.lllg or nch people. but because they drc as 
they are. Chddren can be open to OIher people in thiS wav and lo\'e 
them without reserve, Just for Ihemsekcs. For this reason childrcn 
most easily take on the ailltudcs and speech of the people they 
lo\'e. And somellmes adults 100 can relate to each oth£'r JU£{ as 
unreservedly and selflessly as children do. Love creatcs a fccling of 
(onncrtedness and solidarllY that transcends the person loved, It is 
a feeling that keeps spreadl1lg outward until in the end it includes 
C\'erythmR that brought us-and ,111 the people we love-into the 
.... orld and holds us here. A per<;on .... ho Im·e5 In this e"pansl\·C lId}, 

.... Ithout reserve. feels connected \111h allthin8~ , and C1.'c!,)'thmll: that 
IS around him is Important to hun. lie lo\·es life and takes pleasure 
In the muluplicity and colorfulness of this world, He enJoy~ the 
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beauty of a meado\1 glistemn,!t \Iith morning dew as well as a poem 

Ihat describes II or a song that sings it. He feels a deep awe before 

evef)1hing that lives and that life brings forth, and he is sorely 

moved when any part of this is destroyed. He is curious about \\h<ll 

there is to discowr 10 this world, but it "ould f)C\'er occur 10 him 

to take it apart out of pure greed for knowledge. He is grateful for 

what nillure has R"en him. lit> can accept It, but he does not \\i~h 
to possess it . All he needs are other people With \Ihom he can share 

his perceptions. IllS feelings, his eYpCnences, and hiS knolliedge,.a 

person 'Iho wishes to use his bralO In the most com reh Ie 

manner must earn to 101'e. 
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